
Welcome
Year 10
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Information 
Evening

10th October 

2023



The Start of the 
GCSE journey – reasons 
to be optimistic:

• WBHS has a long history 
of outstanding exam success

• There are two years 
before students sit their GCSE 
exams

• Outstanding Teaching and 
pastoral Support

• Huge amount of subject 
specific additionality offered

• Students will be supported 
to achieve their personal best 
grades

• Exciting new build!



Aims of 
tonight...

• Update of the year group.

• Nature and structure of 
GCSE courses.

• How to be successful in 
English, Maths and 
Science.

• How the school and 
parents can work together 
to support success.



Year 10 Team

Mrs. Ankita Lawson
Head of Year 

Science

Mr. Carl Cockburn
Assistant Head of Year

PE

Mr. Michael Yarde
Assistant Head of Year
IT & Computer Science



A great Year 9 
and a successful 
start to Year 
10...



Medical 
Mavericks

Events so 
far this 
term!

School 
Council

Craster Visit

Quiz Fridays

HPQ Personal 
Development 
within tutorial

Literacy & 
numeracy within 
registration

Extra-curricular 
clubsNational Poetry 

Day

Sports 
fixtures

Lilidorei Art 
Trip



Key dates for Year 10

• W/C Monday 14th November- 1st progress 
check home

• Tuesday 29th November- X band parents 
evening (virtual)

• Wednesday 7th December - work 
experience launch assembly

• Thursday 8th December- Y band parents 
evening (virtual)

• W/C- 13th February- 2nd progress check

• W/C Monday 20th March- Wellbeing Week

• 25th May- Friday 9th June-Year 
10 Assessment week

• W/C Monday 26th June- Work experience

• W/C- Monday 3rd July- Results day and final 
year 10 report.



Year 10 Work 
Experience
w/c Monday 
26th June 2024



Curriculum



Assessment this year

•Assessment remains a key part 
of the learning process.

•Motivational, 
meaningful, manageable

•Varied - formal and informal.

•Feedback provides specific 
progress on how to improve.

•Assessment and feedback is a 
key component of all lesson 
planning.

•Show what they know.

•Catch them being good.



How you can 
support your 
child with their 
learning



Support Positive Attendance and Punctuality (wherever possible)



Y10 Maths

Mr Chris Johnson

Exam Board AQA

Two Tiers of Entry (Higher and 
Foundation)

3 Exams (1 non-calculator and 2 
calculator)



Custom-made booklet for each unit

Notes and examples cards

Engaging activities / ongoing assessment

Exam questions

1

2

3

4

In lessons

Built in revision5



Homework
Set fortnightly on each 

unit of work 
completed

Homework and Assessments

Assessment
Typically set in the last 
lesson before half term



Drop-in
Monday lunchtime in 

A102

How Can We Support

Homework & Revision
Complete homework 
and use Mathswatch 
for extra revision and 

practice

Equipment
Casio Calculator and 

geometry set



GCSE English
GSCE Language and GCSE 
Literature

No tier of entry



English Lessons
• Students need their own copy of 'An Inspector Calls'
• Homework set once a fortnight on week one



Homework



Successful English Students need to 
develop the following four skills

• To be a Critic

• To be a Craftsperson

• To be a Curator

• To be Creative

You need to be able to respond to texts that 
you read and evaluate the ideas and 
opinions in them as well as the methods the 
writer uses.

You need to be understand the craft of 
writing and creating texts. This means that 
you are aware of the language and structural 
features that writers use.

You need to gather up and keep returning to 
key facts and ideas that allow you to learn 
and understand even more in the future.

You need to be able to create your own 
writing – stories, articles, essays, poems, 
plays, speeches. The three skills above will 
help you be creative



Our Approach:
Literary Texts at the Heart of the Course

Writer        Reader



Important Information

• Your child will get two GCSEs:

English Language and English Literature.

• Having their own copies of the texts and revision 
guides will really help.

• Attempt all homeworks.



Science

Dr Alan Keegan



Science  Routes:  2023-25

All exams are in the Summer of 2025

AQA Separate Sciences
3 GCSEs (8461-3)

Exams
2 Biology

2 Chemistry
2 Physics

Students receive
3 grades, one in each 

science.

AQA Combined Science
2 GCSEs (8464)

Exams
2 Biology

2 Chemistry
2 Physics

Students receive
2 science grades.



Linear exams 
require a spiral 

approach…

(to make 
connections and 

revisit older 
concepts)

• We may work in 
specialisms but 
students study 
“Science”

• Each teacher is 
responsible for a 
third of each 
student’s scientific 
development.



In class..



At home..



Revision guides are available too.



Participation

• Students should 
keep going with the 
activities that make 
them happy 
throughout their 
studies.

• Our most 
successful students 
are our busiest 
students!









Tutorials and Personal Development: 
What have they seen so far?

1. Setting in, goal setting and resilience
2. Recognising stress and anxiety
3. Taking responsibility for good health, 

and healthy eating
4. Accessing support
5. Sharing images and the law

• Coming up…

•Using ICT to support organisation
• Remembrance
• Citizenship
•Democracy and the law



What kind of student is your child?

What do you see at home?



How good is your 
child with...

Organisation?



Help them be organised

• Phone

• Stationery

• School bag (the right 
books etc)

• Homework –
get familiar with 
Teams and 
their calendar

• Time and deadlines

• Progress checks, 
information, letters



• Talk, discuss and negotiate.

• Carry on being their parent.

• Teenagers both want you to leave 
them alone and want you to set 
boundaries and be involved.

Being a parent can be like a 
tightrope walk and can feel 
awfully lonely.

Talk to other parents but avoid 
extreme reactions.

Remember that this phase will pass and at 18 you want 
them to be your friend.



How good is your child at...

Maintaining a 
balance?



How good is your 
child with...

Managing their stress?

Caused by doing too much 
or too little.





Ways you can support your 
child at home:

• Stay involved and talk to your child about 
how they are feeling, how school is going, 
lessons, exams

• Keep an eye on potential times of the year 
where your child might feel more stressed 
or overwhelmed 

• Try to encourage your child to use self-
care strategies and get involved

• Let us know any ways we can help

• Use any of the suggested resources in the 
parent booklet or on our website for 
any further advice or support

Year 10 Parent 
Booklet



Please be reassured: 
• We have achieved excellent results year on year 

because we have:

• Excellent students

• Outstanding teachers

• Fantastic support

• We want your child to enjoy school, be happy and 
go on to be successful.

• The partnership between students, teachers and 
parents is central to this success.

• Thank you for attending tonight.
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